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The Japanese Diaspora of the 17th century and the Southeast Asian World 
Yokoi Shigeyuki (Kaijo Junior and Senior High School) 
0. Introduction 
The first aim of this study is to develop and explore the materials suitable for the lessons of combined 
“Japanese History" and “World History" in the Japanese senior high school curriculum. The second aim is to 
encourage the students who attend these lessons to be intellectually interested in the subject “History”如dto 
have a global point of view. 
We focus on‘the Massacre of Amboyna in 1623’which occuη・ed in February, 1623. There紅etwo 
reasons for focusing on白isincident. 
Firstly, we can see the following important perspective on Japan. 
Nine Japanese mercenaries were executed by the Dutch in出ismassacre. In addition, it has been 
unearthed that they were al from the k戸ishuregion in Japan and they were al hired soldiers. 
Why did the Japanese expand their activities as far as白eAmboyna Island, in the present Indonesia? 
I want to point out that the answer to也isquestion is closely connected with the social changes in 
Japan between the end of the 161h C印刷ryand the first half of the l 71hcen旬ry.
I want to consider them a diaspora of people who were eager to seek a new world of activity abroad at 
the turning point when the united government of Japan was formed after the age of civil strife which had 
continued for more白an100 years. They were refugees who escaped企omboth social instability and religious 
oppression in Japan at白attime. 
Recent research has uncovered that the East Asia area was also a百回tedby ‘the Little Ice Age’，which 
brought several famines in Japan.【1】Thesefamines are considered a cause of a lot of Japanese migrating to the 
Southeast Asian world. 
Next, In Japan，‘the Massacre of Amboyna’is usually taught as a s戸nbolicevent in the hegemonic 
s甘ugglesbetween the English and the Dutch in the Southeast Asian world. And in Japan, we are accustomed to 
thinking of由isevent酪 makingthe English withdraw企omthe Southeast Asian World and eager to concen回 te
on managing colonial India.【2] In fact, in university en仕組ceexaminations for bo也“JapaneseHistory" and 
“World History”， there have appeared questions regardingぬisincident血atare consistent with this 
understanding. 
However, recent research and several studies point out that after the massacre the English vessels 
which launched企omthe Makassar trading post and ‘Pulau Run' in the Banda Sea, often assaulted Dutch 
vessels. 【3]
In fact, it has been said that after the Peace Treaty of Breda of 1667, as the result of the second 
Anglo-Dutch War, the foundation of the Dutch East Indies was formed. This Peace Treaty settled that both 
countries recognize the maintenance of each other’s position at也attime. So，‘Manhattan Island', today’s New 
York City, was handed over to the English because it had been cap旬redby the English army也reeyears before. 
On the other hand, the Dutch gained‘Pulau Run' and ‘Pulau Ai'. This exchange enabled the Dutch to achieve 
dominance in the Dutch East Indies. 
Furthermore, recent research points out that the great demand for beaver pelts in the European 
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Continent in the coldest period of ‘the Li抗leIce Age' stimulated the colonial activities by the Dutch, the English, 
the French and the Swedish in出eNorth American Continent.【4] In fact, we can find a sailor and a windmill, 
which stand for the Dutch and two beavers on the emblem of New York City.【5]
h也isreport, I will show the following three points. 
1, There was a deep connection between Japanese social change and the Southeast Asian World 
2, Fierce rivalry between the Dutch and the English in the Southeast Asian World led to deeper connections with 
the native powers. 
3, The gain of‘Pulau Run' by the Dutch was the foundation for the establishment of the Dutch East Indies and 
the gain of‘Manhattan Island' by the English was the start of the European advance in the North American 
Continent. 
In this way, we can show the students that concrete historical facts are su伍cientlyconnected也atthey 
can be are relevant to in bo也“JapaneseHistory" and “World History”． 
1.‘the Massacre of Amboyna in 1623’【6】
Amboyna was a joint en悦 potin which both the English and the Dutch had trading posts. 
In February, 1623, a Japanese mercenary who was eagerly廿yingto find out the state of the Dutch fort 
in Amboyna was arrested by the Dutch. 
The Dutch tortured al concerned with water and fabricated a story that people企omthe English post 
planned to assault the Dutch post. The Dutch executed al concerned. The victims consisted of ten English, nine 
Japanese mercenaries, and one Portuguese. 
The massacre made the diplomatic relations between the English and the Dutch worse. During the 
白reeAnglo-Dutch Wars, and their aftermath, this incident hurt the feelings of the two peoples. For example, the 
English poet John Dryden wrote a play called “Amboyna: A Tragedy" in 1672. This play created an impression 
in the English people of the Dutch as being brutal.【7]Jonathan Swift named the boat which Gulliver was one of 
passengers on from Japan bound for England ‘Amboyna’in his maste中iece“Gulliver’sTravels”. [8] I 
imagine the English remembered the name‘Amboyna’as having something to do with Japan. 
Japanese educators of history have recognized this massacre as a turning point after which the English 
concen回tedtheir energy on managing their colonies in India, instead of advancing in the Southeast Asian 
World. Furthermore, some university en仕・anceexaminations questions claim that the English quit trading with 
Japan partly because the English lost the important回 dingpost‘Amboyna'. 
Recent research and several studies have given different views as follows. 
a. The English relied on the spices which the native Malaysian merchants and the Portuguese smugglers brought 
because the English themselves could not make profits in血espice trade before this massacre. 
b. It is not necessarily true that al the English concentrated their energy on managing their colonies to India. 
Rather, the quantity of English spice trading increased and the English East India Company in Banten 
con仕oiledthe agencies al around India.【9]
c. The Makassar回 dingpost on Sulawesi Island and Run Island in the Banda Sea belonged to血eEnglish 
sphere of influence, and the English vessels often assaulted the Dutch merchant vessels. These islands 
belonging to the English stood in the Dutch way.【9]
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We have to teach the truth based on the latest research. We have to deny‘the Massacre of Amboyna’ 
as a知ロiingpoint representing a shift of power between the English and the Dutch in the Southeast Asian World. 
【10]
2. The causes of the emergence of the Japanese Diaspora and their flow into Southeast Asian World 
Why did the Japanese mercenaries play a role in the start of the massacre? Before the incident, the 
Dutch had世iventhe indigenous people in the East Indies very hard and slaughtered the people who resisted. 
The Dutch planned to monopolize白enutmeg and mace. Recent research points out that the Japanese were 
hired as mercenaries by the Dutch and they were deeply involved in these slaughters.【1] The Japanese 
mercenaries were expected to be brave and use brutal force, which helped solve the struggles and conflicts with 
and between native governments.【12]
The Japanese, including mercenaries and仕aders,who built the ‘Nihon Machi’，Japanese settlements, 
in the Southeast Asian World emerged企omJapanese society as follows.【13]
a. At the end of the l 61hCentury, there had been more也m100 years of war in Japan and Japanese society had a 
custom of solving of conflicts by force and violence at the time. 
b. After the large-scale fighting of the Sekigahara battle and the Osaka summer campaign ended, a lot of ‘Ronin’ 
who had lost their lords emerged. 
c. Since the Japanese Christians had been fiercely suppressed, they had had great di伍cultyliving in Japan. 
d. The Japanese appreciated the value of goods from areas al over Asia. As a result, the number of people who 
wanted to take part in trading through the Tokugawa Shogunate approved‘Shuin sen’or Red Seal ships 
between Japan and Asia increased . Inaddition, Japan in those days produced a large amount of silver. The 
most striking example is白eprosperity of the Iwami silver mine , asMr.Kawato and Mr.Ohnishi have just 
presented. 
e. In the mainland China, the Ming D戸iastywas in disordered in the face of serious disturbances, for example: 
the revolt of Li Zicheng(1627・1644)and Ming-Qing change. So the Japanese people who wanted to仕ade
with China had no choice but go to也eSoutheast Asian World. 
We can recognize that they eagerly wanted to find a means of escape and migrated to the Southeast 
Asian World. Furthermore, they had no assistance仕omthe Japanese government which united the nation. Even 
the people who were supported by the Tokugawa Shogunate had no choice but to survive in the native societies 
after‘Sakoku' occurred in the later half of the l 71hCentury, since they could not return to Japan. We can define 
them as the Japanese Diaspora. 
On the other hand, the Southeast Asian World had room for accepting the Japanese Diaspora because 
of the following reasons. 
1. In the Southeast Asian World, both conflicts with and between native governments and the struggles between 
the English and the Dutch continued. 
2. The slave回dewas conducted in the Southeast Asian World. As a result, laborers, warriors, and inte中reters
were required irrespective of their nationality or religion. As far as the native governments were concerned, 
there were no ethnic barriers. They hired白emost skilled men for each job.【14]
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3. The shift of power between the Dutch and the English 
At the outset of this report, I pointed out that the Dutch, the English, the French, and the Swedish 
advanced and settled in仕ieNorth American Continent due to the demand for beaver pelts, which became life 
commodities in the European Continent, as it was facing‘the Little Ice Age'. 
The Dutch ‘purchased’the south end of Manhattan Island as a trading post for beaver pelts with the 
indigenous people at 60 guilders and they built a city named ‘New Amsterdam' and the colony ‘New 
Netherland＇.【 15]One year before the second Anglo-Dutch War broke out, the English occupied由iscity by 
force. Some researchers point out也atthe outbreak of the second Anglo-Dutch War itself was closely connected 
wi血the附ugglesfor hegemony over the native governments which took part in the回 dingand dis仕ibutionof 
spices in由esea area of‘the East Indies＇.【16]
According to article 7 of the Peace Treaty of Breda, both countries agreed that由eremote areas 
including‘the East Indies' sea area，‘Manhattan Island' and ‘Suriname’belonged to the country which possessed 
them at the time. 
Therefore, the Dutch gained ‘Pulau Run', which was famous for nutmeg and mace, in the Banda Sea 
in the Eastern Hemisphere. 【17] On the other hand, the English gained‘Manhattan Island' which was part of 
the present New York City in the Western Hemisphere. 
The acquisition of ‘Pulau Run' by the Dutch meant that the Dutch more power白Uycontrolled the 
trading and distribution in the sea areas. But studies of the documents of the English post in Makassar 
uncovered that the Dutch indirectly controlled the area at most.【18]
It is said that the English King Charles I jo同ilyproposed to name it‘New York’，when the news of 
the surrender of‘Manhattan Island' reached him.【19]
The English generally maintained it as a foothold while at times experiencing conflicts and at other 
times coexisting with the native Americans. Their experience was the same as that of the Dutch who had 
colonized‘New Netherland' for 40 years. Furthermore, the English started to manage the colonies in the North 
American Continent alternating between conflict and coexistence with a lot of immigrants合omthroughout 
Europe.【20】 Ibelieve that in a broad perspective, we have to reexamine the historical facts and realize血at
both the Eastern Hemisphere and the Western Hemisphere make one world. 
4. Conclusion 
In this pape巳Ipointed out that the social changes in Japan had a close relation to events in Southeast 
Asian World. I仕iedto describe a global view encompassing the activities of both血eEastern Hemisphere and 
the Western Hemisphere. I believe such a view can make young people interested in history. 
For educators in Japan, our main job is to bridge the gap between the latest research and our students’daily 
classroom. I deeply acknowledge the real attraction of history lies in finding facts by reading original 
documents or by researching archeological materials. However, daily history lessons involving this白ndamental
activity are extremely boring for the majority of students. They just佐y句memorizethe names of people, events, 
places, and books. In fact, there釘euniversity entrance examinations which reflect this common way of 
thinking. Students hate to study history which requires simple memorization. 
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To improve these lessons, it is important that we位yto describe global views of the world like the one 
I have presented. The aim of studying history at school is to make students think about many problems al 
around the world. I hope that the students are amazed when finding the value of historical facts and the vastness 
of the world. 
Finall）ん letme say some words of caution. However broadly we can describe history, it is no use to 
make our students learn by heart the contents we teach. We will only repeat the same mistake. I emphasize白at
we have to improve the methods of teaching lessons very care白ly.In particular, concerning the important 
issues -the causes of the emergence of the Japanese Diaspora, the activities of the native governments in the 
Southeast Asian World, the relationship between climate change and human society, the significance of the 
exchange of‘Pulau Run' and ‘Manhattan Island'-we have to伊ideour s加dentsto think and to debate. 
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【I］・田家康（たんげ・やすし）『気候文明史』（日本経済新聞出版社、 2010)217頁。
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離農した農民が自主的に移民したか、あるいは奴隷として売られたというのが実情であろう」
“The number of the Japanese emigrants to the Southeast Asian World had increased since the 16血century,and 
it rose to around 100,000 between 1600 and 1630,before the“Sakoku”period began. They built “Nihon 
Machi”or Japanese settlements in Ayudhaya, Thailand and in Hoian, Vie位1am.The Japanese in these areas were 
mercenaries whom were hired by the Chinese or仕adersrather than se抗lers.Yamada Nagamasa was also no 
more出組amercenary captain hired by King Sontam of Thailand. Farmers who had given up farming because 
of famines either emigrated voluntarily or were sold as slaves.” 
【2］・東京書籍『世界史B』（2013)219頁。
Textbook“sekaishi B=World History B”（Tokyo shoseki press, 2013) p. 219. 
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導権をにぎるようになった」
“The Dutch expelled the English企omthe sphere of the present Indonesia and formed the foundation of the 
Dutch East Indies after‘the Massacre of Amboyna in 1623 '.This incident drove the English to focus on 
advancing in India. Later, the English defeated the Dutch through the three English-Dutch Wars and gained 
hegemony in the位adewith Asia at the end of the 17血cen佃ry.”
【3］・Varekamp,JC“TheHistoric Fur Trade and Climate Change”in “EOS”Vol,87.No,52, 26 December 2006 
American Geophysical Union,2006, p. 593.および早瀬晋三（はやせ・しんぞう）「イギリス東インド会
社「マカッサル商館文書」（1613-67年）の読み方」（大阪市立大学都市文化センター編『都市の歴史
的形成と文化創造力』清文堂出版、 2011所収）。
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Appendices (Entrance exams of Universities in Japan) are omitted. 
関連付録Appendix：大学入試問題省略。
・①出典： 2010年度大学入試センター試験「世界史BJ問題
・②出典： 2012年度明治大学文学部入学試験「日本史B」問題
・③出典：2013年度慶慮義塾大学商学部入学試験「世界史BJ問題
・④出典：2014年度立教大学異文化コミュニケーション学部入学試験「世界史B」問題
・⑤出典： 2013年度上智大学総合人間科学部・外国語学部・法学部入学試験「世界史J問題
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